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Climate change is a human rights issue. 13 million U.S. coastal residents 
are projected to be displaced by 2100 due to sea level rise alone, while 
many thousands are already being forced out of their homes due to 
hurricanes, flooding and wildfires. Uncoordinated and piecemeal efforts 
at the federal level leave the burden on local governments to prepare 
for the short and long-term impacts of these population movements in 
both receiving and shrinking communities. Adequate planning and 
preparation to reduce risk and avoid catastrophic outcomes must 
prioritize frontline communities and ensure that local residents are active 
participants in these efforts. Climate migration may also present 
opportunities for “climate haven” communities to grow safely, 
sustainably, and equitably if planning is coordinated and thoughtful. 
 
This webinar will showcase both recent and upcoming research, and 
work compiled by Conservation Law Foundation, Vermont Natural 
Resources Council, Antioch University, and National League of Cities on 
the potential impacts and opportunities of climate induced migration on 
receiving and retreating communities. Discussion will also center on how 
cities and towns across the country can start to plan and engage their 
community members on preparing for these impacts. Strategies to 
address climate-induced migration must prioritize the most impacted 
and least resourced communities.  

 

Presenters:  
Anna Marandi, National League of Cities  
Elena Mihaly, Conservation Law Foundation  
 
Graduate Student Researchers, Antioch University New England: 
Raleigh Tacy 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001GBvEryuC1xHEyxEzF6N8sAs77byKoEQ-ChlodyAKrh-9sV-WAsiOyFbDubIWtYI2mvCCdYen6rLnd-JIE3D9qKt3aLw7fNooiP7az7MR_cQfjIL72KjgpfDQeMjaMteCVvoK8jZyzkcIjdK14ohNuN5hida8ox7-ubs0Z5zfsNApnMl8YGAMd-Efo-T3LDxuXZy8aKAj_k4=&c=kh4-6-nDdpIy3C68FzXwPipBmzTohFubfiSG_K0kFxGEXSlGP3UcwA==&ch=hgAAEIM4LkJYkezLEDUZyido3wBolPx5CMR0yMrgQy49_3Ggb1aMqw==
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WEATHERING CHANGE: Local Solutions for Strong 
Communities is a webinar series presented by Antioch University 
New England, in partnership with the U.S. National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration (NOAA).   
 
For more information, or to view recordings of past webinars. visit our 
website: www.communityresilience-center.org  

 

  

  

Want to learn more about engaging the general public on issues of 
climate change resilience? 

 

Register for our next 4-week online course: 
Climate Impacts: Communication, Facilitation, and 
Stakeholder Capacity Building 
 
November 8 to December 12, 2020 
Registration Deadline: November 3, 2020 
Instructor: Christa Daniels 
 
There is broad scientific consensus that climate change is occurring and is caused 
by human actions. However, there is limited implementation of climate adaptation 
to help create resilient local communities. Local and regional governments have 
access to a wide range of resources that can help them become more resilient to 
climate impacts. Even with this information, communities still face significant 
barriers bridging the gap from planning to action. 
 
In order to sufficiently engage the public on climate change, it is important to 
understand how people relate to this issue. In particular, what prompts 
individuals to take action or become involved in an issue. If we are looking for 
community members to collaboratively solve complex issues to achieve climate 
resilience, then we need to have a thorough understanding why people engage in 
an issue or specific behaviors.  
 
This module will provide guidance on how to effectively engage the general 
public in order to build the political will and public support needed for 
implementation. Learn how to identify and implement an effective communication 
and engagement strategy through evidence-based tactics, including a stakeholder 
process that can be used to develop place based responses. The course will also 
touch on the inequity of impact to populations due to climate change and build 
understanding of the social justice ramifications associated with climate change 
vulnerabilities. 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001opo1J94KNU31Xz5VpZzMv-5A1DlmEUbCJDyyHYwqDqLeKMtkcy4IIRDKleo9d2las7n9EVDV-7slbw4qUhxY7pZFuhAFzoJrQSBiRGusA85bvGlCd6yXOXtijzPdNsNpxPDKmq1EvYLnC7zz-aVcALhSdMtH37D3NatwUQ9gjCEIF38PNWfhNu5rBdjFylk2l2z95pnOX4j_JSWLRHvgri-1Uy8D-ROd40x-kk25nkNN3Km6k_Mn009Id4Le2kez&c=Zv8kzNFeuZol0IB7ItVv7UKSosumA3wN_iApx8T45dQVI4wGe9ieRA==&ch=R31p5cKNYrjImm5GctHm4UMXvg3WhVVXn3OQvB9pybaw9PAQBLZ2gw==
http://www.communityresilience-center.org/


Visit our website for more 
information about this 
course and the Climate 
Resilience Certificate 

 

 

 

Register for the Climate Impacts: 
Communication, Facilitation, and 

Stakeholder Capacity Building 
online course 

 

 

 

  

  

Please help us share this information with all who may be 
interested by forwarding this email to your networks. 
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